
The engagement of all pupils 
in regular physical activity - The 

chief medical offi cer guidelines 
recommend that all children and 
young people aged 5 to 18 engage in 
at least 60 minutes of physical activity 
a day, of which 30 minutes should be 
in school.

Teacher

Make PE assessment 
to spot interventions 
and suggest pathways

Support school teams, 
competitions & special 
events

Deliver active lessons 
in core subjects

Seek enrichment 
opportunities for pupils

Deliver outdoor core 
subject lessons

Promote walk to 
school & bikeability & 
healthy eating

Pastoral and well 
being support

Transferable skills 
in PE lessons through 
SPIRALPE

Lunch clubs 

Be an inspirational role 
model and advocate

Physical education and physical activity should be a partnership 
between professionals for the benefi t of all pupils.
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EVERY CLASS 
(from nursery to Y6)

The profi le of PE and sport is 
raised across the school as a tool 

for whole school improvement 

Increased confi dence, the 
knowledge and skills of staff in 

teaching PE and sport

Broader experiences of a 
range of sports and activities 

offered for all pupils.

Increased participation in 
competitive sport.
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Schools can use the premium to secure improvements in the following indicators:
PE and sports premium for primary schools

on-going
collaboration

to support 
pupils

1 session of PE

PE PARTNER works 
with schools to increase 
and improve the 
experiences of physical 
activity for all. This 
means staff, pupils, 
parents and the wider 
school community.

Signposting children to 
local community sports 
pathways

After school clubs 

Working with PE Partner also 
brings access to additional man 
power; Playmakers leadership 
courses; activity audits; pe health 
checks; pe equipment; fund raising; 
community club links and general 
physical activity support.

Coach

Breakfast clubs 

1 session of PE



DAY 1
Timings Cohort and activity

8.05-8.50 Active Breakfast club - Y4, 5, 6

8.50-9.00 AM Registration

9.00-9.10 All school active assembly  

9.15-10.05 Reception class

10.05-10.40 Nursery group

10.40-10.55 Morning break

10.55-11.45 Year 1 

12.00-12.30 Health by Stealth - Engage club

12.30-12.55 Active Lunch club Y1&2

13.00-13.05 PM Registration

13.10-14.00 Y3

14.00-15.00 Y4

15.05-16.05 After school club Reception to Y2

It’s really important that you engage the 
youngest pupils in fun, physically active sessions. 
to retain their love of moving and being active. 
We recomend 2 shorter lessons for these classes 
to match their shorter attention spans.

Here’s what a timetable in a typical 1 form entry primary school, with PE 
as 1 session with us and 1 session with the teacher could look like...

Activity breakfast clubs are a great 
way to improve attendance and 
lateness amongst children who love 
physical activity

Putting younger children in 
earlier sessions means they 
can come in changed on 
their PE days. The habit of 
not forgetting kit is vital.

It’s important to provide out of school 
activities for your youngest pupils - they 
love multisports and multiskills sessions 
that are fi lled with fun games. It helps to 
keep them engaged with a physically 
active habits and to develop their fi ne 
and gross moter skills.

Simply put some music on and 
wake everyone up with a quick 
freestyle boogie. Gets the blood 
fl owing and minds ready to learn.

DAY 1
Timings Cohort and activity

8.05-8.50 Active Breakfast club - Rec, Y1, Y2

8.50-9.00 AM Registration

9.00-9.10 All school active assembly  

9.15-10.05 Reception class

10.05-10.40 Nursery group

10.40-10.55 Morning break

10.55-11.50 Year 2

12.00-12.30 Active Lunch club Y3&4

12.30-12.55 Active Lunch club Y5&6

13.00-13.05 PM Registration

13.10-14.00 Y5

14.00-15.00 Y6 

15.05-16.05 After school club Y3, Y4, Y5, Y6

It’s important to have a wide 
range of opportunities for children, 
and game based clubs prepare 
them for high school PE and for 
grassroots activities away from 
school.

Banding age groups in this way 
works for a number of reasons. They 
will be using similar equipment for 
their lessons. There are also some 
advantages at this age to spliting the 
group by gender in KS2, i.e. the y5&6 
girls, then the year 5&6 boys...
changing becomes easier (one 
space rather than 2) and it increases 
the competitve challenge for more 
pupils. (Ask us about this). 

Providing structured lunchtime 
activities can help with school 
behaviour management at what 
can often be a fl ashpoint.

This also a great opportunity to 
engage the hard to reach pupils 
or the ones who would benefi t the 
most from a healthy intervention. 
Talk to us about HealthbyStealth.

If every child, from nursery to y6, in a 2 form entry primary school does 2 sessions of PE a week, that’s 30 sessions a week in lesson time. 
Guidance from the Departnent of Health states that children should actually do at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigourous physical activity every day.

This model has been designed to help you maximise the impact of your PE Partner coach.



Average concentration span 
by pupil age
AGE Year Attention span
4 F1/F2 8-20 Minutes

5 F2/Y1 10-25 Minutes

6 Y1/Y2 12-30 Minutes

7 Y2/Y3 14-35 Minutes

8 Y3/Y4 16-40 Minutes

9 Y4/Y5 18-45 Minutes

10 Y5/Y6 20-50 Minutes

11 Y6/Y7 24-60 Minutes

source TeachStarter.com

The natural order of the classroom has always been for pupils to sit. 
Whether this involves talking, discussing, working in groups or listening 
to the teacher, most of this all done from the comfort of a chair.
Most primary school children spend on average 70% of their class-
room time sitting down. Outside the classroom, the number of chil-
dren walking to school has decreased and, at the same time, many 
more children are spending longer staring at screens. 
In light of these changes to children’s habits outside school, how 
children spend their time in school is becoming increasingly impor-
tant. 
It is becoming increasingly clear that in adults a lifetime of sitting 
can lead to a higher risk of early death, type 2 diabetes and heart 
disease. And while the evidence is still limited when it comes to 
children’s health, there is certainly an argument that, as sedentary 
behaviour habits are formed in early life, targeting children is a logi-
cal step.

Clint Witchalls, Health Editor, Loughborough University

1 in 5 children joining reception class 
and 1 in 3 children leaving year 6 are 
overweight or obese.
Public Health England

Here are some of the things that Here are some of the things that 
are important to us and which are important to us and which 
helped us to arrive at this model.helped us to arrive at this model.

role model
noun -

a person whose behaviour, or example, 
or success is or can be emulated by 
others, especially by younger people.

There’s a close relationship 
between our mental and 
physical health, ensuring 
the children have access to 
regular physical education 
delivers an all round benefi t.

Cal Strode, spokesman for 
Mental Health Foundation. 

Schools that prioritise well 
being also tend to do better 
academically, so it makes 
sense to focus on promoting 
good mental health, rather 
than putting children under 
yet more pressure.

Tom Madders, director of 
campaigns at the charity 
Young Minds. 

“PE is surely the best subject to 
contribute to Personal Develop-
ment in the new Ofsted framework”
Steve Caldecott, Ofsted inspector and 
AfPE 

Environments drive a host of 
behaviours, including health 
behaviours.
For the fi rst time in world his-
tory we are having to invent 
opportunities to be physically 
active.

Professor John Bartholomew, 
University of Texas

It is our responsibility, as your PE Partner, to be aware of local and 
national policy and current academic thinking, to drive and deliver 
best practice in physical education and physical activity for your 
school. We work closely with a number of stake holders who share 
our passion for getting more children moving more often. 

The Government Childhood obesity Plan has set out the ambition for 
all children to achieve 60 minutes of physical activity every day, with 
schools being responsibility for delivering 30 of these active minutes.



Engaging PE lessons...     
PE is the one time each week that all chil-

dren MUST be active - so it is vital that it is 

something they look forward to set lifelong 

habits.

Breakfast clubs... We have seen 
breakfast clubs used as a way to encour-
age children to be in school early, to 
make sure pupils get breakfast and even 
to wake children up before class.

Lunch clubs... Present us with an 
opportunity to intervene with children who 
don’t usually attend activities. Use this 
time to deliver ‘health by stealth’ activities 
to change sedentary behaviours.

After school clubs... Give the chil-
dren who love sport and being physical 
lots of opportunities to try different things, 
to develop their skills and to fi nd the thing 
they will love for the rest of their lives. 

Fixtures and Competitions...
Representing your school is a proud mo-
ment that helps develop confi dence. 
Give children those great experiences.

Home partnership... Do you ever 
send active homework out - skipping 
ropes, bean bags, tennis balls with tasks to 
aid fi ne motor skills, counting or writing?

Travel to school... Do you encour-
age children to travel in healthy ways? 
Do you reward those that do and do you 
have scooter and bike racks?

A positive attitude to 
food... Diet is a the most important 

component of health, so are you teaching 

them about portion sizes, balanced meals 

and hydration. 

Positive role models... Are your 
teachers and TA’s active? Do the older 
children organise games for the younger 
ones. Do teachers join in or hate PE?

PE equipment... Do you have what 
you need to deliver a broad and rich PE 
curriculum - are things regularly checked, 
balls blown up and bibs clean?

Breaktimes... What do your break-
times look like? Do staff promote and 
encourage movement and active free 
play with playzones and music. 

School environment... Have you 
designed you school to be an active 
place? That includes classrooms, play-
grounds and timetable design.

Academic performance... It’s 
a well established fact that physically 
healthy children learn more effi ciently and 
build fi ne and gross motor skills quicker.

Parent communication... Is the 
physical literacy of a pupil part of the con-
versation you would have with parents? 
Do you discuss it in the same way you 
would reading or writing?

Active lessons... Are your teachers 
trained on the value of physically active 
learning? Can, and do they, teach core 
subjects in physical ways? 

Assessments... Do you check 
progress and skill levels in PE with the same 
rigour as your other subjects? Do you spot 
where interventions are needed and push 
gifted children to be high achievers?

Supportive governors... Do they 
hold you to account and understand the 
outcomes you are seeking to achieve? 
Do they support physical active initiatives 
with budget and resources?

Sign posting... Do you know your 
local community? Can you support your 
pupils to fi nd pathways into physical activ-
ity outside school by giving them good 
advice and introducing them to clubs? 

First, ask yourself this very important question...
Is the physical and emotional well 
being of our pupils at the heart of 
our school and are you preparing 
them for a long and happy life?
Then ask yourself ‘could we do more?’
Each element on this page is an important part of the bigger 
picture for a school the cares about physically active children. 
Schools cannot do this alone, but they can have a huge im-
pact on how their children see physical activity and help them 
develop a life long love of being active.

Creating moments... The best 

way to engage pupils it do physical activity 

is to create and celebrate their moments 

with them. Reward motivation, encourage 

peer support and take pride in their efforts.

An SLT that understands 
the importance... Do leadership 

drive a positive attitude to physical activity 

in school? Is commitment to physically 

active learning a recruitment factor? 

There is no longer a debate; healthy children learn better. So how active is your school?

Blue boxes are the things we can help you with. Get in touch to discuss how. 0113322 6115 or visit www.pepartner.co.uk


